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A QUICK HITCH-HIKE TRIP TO EUROPE

By Alexander Clifford representing: the Combined British Press

Toe of Italy,

Sunday,

Come with rno for a quick hitch-hike trio to Europe, First you

po to one of the embarkation beaches in Sicily, You go through the

gap in the Italian barbed wire and walk the wire matting which has. been

laid on the sahd to make a firm roadway for vehicles. You may have

to dodge quickly on to the sand because there will be trucks, guns and

jeeps coming along all the time awaiting their turn to go across the

Straits, But you need not worry about the sand - the sappers have

taken all the Italian mines out long age.

All around you will sec heaps of stuff waiting to'be transported
to the mainland. There are bundles and barrels and packing-cases and

crates and drums and ■ tins and all sorts of odd bits of kit and machinery*

All have their own particular 1 priority and will have to take their turn*

But the total amount of it is staggering.

Then you embark* You can take your choice of half-a-dozen-

different sorts of landing craft - weird vessels not designed according
to normal nautical principles- hut made to perform some special army job.

If you had been with me today you would have travelled in a small tank

landing croft and you might have been a little uneasy when the slipper
came and told us that it was going to sink. It had been working hard

and fast on the heaches almost non-stop and new it wan lotting the water

in somewhere, But it wasn't as bad as ell that, ¥e pumped end

baled and kept. the water under control. The twenty-five pounder gun

we were talcing ever was in no danger of sinking*

The ragged majesty of Sicily's coast, with its almost unbroken

line of houses at the water's edge, slips away. The huge, dim hump of

Italy's toe comes steadily closer until individual details start to

appear. The sun beats hotly down and everyone takes off shirts to

sun-bathe, , ,
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Soon you can see Messina on the left hand, and Reggio on the- right,

Messina is a low-lying huddle of roofs and even from here you con see

its outlines arc blurred by bomb damage, but kcggio T
s buildings lie

in neat rectangles .at.,the foot cf the Calabrian'hills and they arc

shorn end precise. It locus a whole, undama.gecl city.

gradually Italy be canes clearer and clearer. You can distinguish
the dusty green of the dive groves from the rich shiny green of .the

orange orchards. The hills go up sharp- and barren, ycllov.gr- ream, at

their tops with a faint misty green cf vegetation over thorn.

You can see nothin/ :•? the army. iut up on the hills a couple

of fires arc burning* ..nd suddenly, great columns -of brown smoke rise

alone the leaches.
„

couple of German fighters have snaked thr ugh

the fighter -screen and dropped their bombs. The heat /■ os bouncing

on towards the shore and you think secretly that as they have bombed new

they probably won't do it amain, fifteen . minutes hence when you will

be landing. The landing craft prates against the shore and' you wait

until a wave draws back and then you jump. Here there is the same

scene a,s at the embarkation beaches, but in reverse. The ships .are

unloadinp instead of leading. Lorries arc removing ..lies of material

on the sand instead of bringing them, There is the sane smooth effici-

ency and sense of pattern end rhythm in what looks like a vast, confusion.

No one says anything about the air raid that has just finished.

Probably there is nothing to say.

You climb up the dusty embankment to the mainland end you see a

milestone with ”Naples" on it, and suddenly you know you are in Europe,
That railway there - if there wore trains on it - could take you direct

to Calais, New overhead electric wires arc hanging down in festoons

and the permanent way is blocked lay the gaunt .skeleton of a, burned-cut

train. but there used to bo - through expresses from here to the Channel

ports.

/Now
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you must start hitch-hiking again as I did today.
The first car that passed me was a lorry v/hich was called "Ethel"
and apparently had cone from or v/as going to Wigan Pier, The

words were written large • across the radiator.

Certainly the driver came from Lancashire, I asked him how

he liked Sicily and his eyes accustomed to the shaded half-tones

of northern England glanced round at the hard bright colours of

the Mediterranean, He said, "I suppose it*s all right, but its

rather theatrical for me, Give me Liverpool,"

It v/as theatrical all right. The road was bordered with red

geraniums and yellow daisies and flowering shrubs all pink and white.

The Straits of Messina were turquoise and sparkling and the mountains

of Sicily rose in purple waves beyond. Vines were growing in the

fields and oranges hung on the trees. Above the fertile coastal

belt the hills rose hard and bare. Some high-flying planes were drawing

white streaks in the blue sky.

Gradually, as we swung along the road, in and out of the

teeming traffic, we watched the life of Calabria coming to the

surface again after the invasion. It wasn*t so much different

from those first clays in Sicily, The women had started going to

the wells and fountains again, their big earthenware pitchers

balanced on coiled handkerchiefs on their heads, A soldier came

out of a side-road holding two eggs and a big bunch of tomatoes

someone had just sold him. An Italian girl v/as showing Canadians

soldiers where there was fresh water. Children were playing in

the road and retaining their lives amongst the traffic by a succession

of miracles.

(MoreN
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lYcryv/hcre Italian soldiers './ore ap-pccriny. Presumably they

v/erc sup osed t he hcldiny sene . positi n in the-;mountain. but no',/,

as usual, they were driftind"down 1 inches, the leader v/avinrr

a v/hitc handkerchief y. his rifle*, .• „s thyc h they hoe- been doiny it

all their lives, they . iresented?themselves■ at, the, prisoners’ cases

and looped adoiittanco. . Sometimes they stopped at friends!' house's first for

a brief snack of class of vine* They then pave themselves up cheerfully
and. v/illinyly.

Sene of thou more trying t: cadge lorries* I saw one

with a military policeman, pretesting that he was Sicilian by birth :

and asking permission t ;g:: t Sicily* , None of then had made any :
at tenet t fight. ■ One -gunner salt ;,1 I cion 1 1 believe you will fine]

many Italians firing, against the" hr it ill: now"*

In San Giovanni. they have rubbed cut the smiling picture 3 of the

Duce that are stonq.~UJ.eJ on the' v/alls of the houses* But in many

places that 7/asn*t necUniary*.... Per San Giovanni been blit sod

vrnrtiaiUqr-It is the- nertu-ern terrains-if the

ferry, sc:, it core in -for' plenty UfUcsUiny before 7/6---cvcf .at—-

taUccd Sicily, laid - -then, it *T?as ->shcllod in'brat nighty barrayea. f.cv/

'Hays ayo* So have gone tbrcaylnthc roofs and slap •

through ...the-Tails at firsTj-flocr ’level. It lias been badly hib»..
Tut there arc-still .people liviry there.' 'Today they v/ofo driviny

donkeys which picked their './ay damtilyTiycuyh. the ruins, laden hiyh
T/ith bits and pieces cf furniture that'kero veiny moved from scmeTaore

to somevhero else.

Here my Wigan driver throw no off, for he was turning up into

the hills. leu have tc expect that sort of thing all the time if

you hitch-hike. But it is mt serious, for the traffic is thick.
Am soon another jeep picked me upland took me on.

/'.Then
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”'7hen you turn your back on Sicily and start going east along

Italy’s big toenail, as.it were, the scenery becones very dine. The

cliffs drop almost clear to the beach and the road proceeds on shelves

and ledges and bridges and over excavations. The railway is buried

underground most of the time. But wherever there is a tiny pocket of

soil peasants have planted trees or vines and their pink and white

stucco cottages are perched on every convenient ledge. You can see

way ahead to where the d.iff sinks down to the Gioja plane and then

rises up again in another huge headland. You can look down to the

beaches where the Germans have left the residue of their■evacuation.

There are sunken tank landing craft and punctured rubber boats lying

on the sand. The seaIs_edge 1 s_ edge is scalloped with wide, shallow pits
where the flat-bottomed boats were drawn up for unloading when they

arrived, There are empty, rusty fuel drums everywhere. i\nd there

are plenty of borabholes.

A coast like this is v/hat the G-ernan engineers pray for and they
have been at work on the most crucial bridges with mighty charges of

dynamite. But you can drive easily enough as far as Scilla, which is

an almost impossibly picturesque town in the form fan eagle. Its

body is the headland covered with houses and its he ad is the great

castle-crowned rock. Its beak is a smaller rock jutting out into sea

and the two wings .are the two beaches lying left and right of the body
where the newer houses are built.

An elderly nan there invited me into his house to eat grapes and

he told me Scilla has special feeling for Britain because a huge

British temporary hospital was erected on the beach there after the

1908 earthquake. The ciders of the village remember it and are still

grateful.
/H.e also



He also toll no he had been imprisoned four-and-a-half years in

Pantelleria because he resolutely refuse! to have one of Hussolini 1 s

slogans painted on his house-top. He burst into tears every time he

mentioned the incident and he could not trust himself to speak of it*

But I gathered he had "forked on the fortifications there and when I

told him I had scon Pantclleria captured he wept again. His daughter
said he had been weeping with emotion over since the British landed.

If you like to try some novel hitch-hiking you can pick a "duck” -

one of those large green, amphibious trucks which arc proving such a

success in invasions. It was a "duck" driver who told me this story.
The "duck" was approaching the shores' of Italy sailing under its own

power when a bunch of Italian prisoners came down towards the edge to

surrender. The "duck" drew nearer and finally drove up the beach

on its wheels. The Italians took one horrified look and ran for their

lives. They had never seen anything like it before. They were pre-

pared to surrender to a small ship but they hadn’t expected monsters

like this.

He haven’t got a great deal of Burope yet so there isn’t a groat

deal to see,. You can drive through haggle ’ s empty streets and see
w

the bandaged Italian policemen - they had to fight with Germans who

tried to take their vehicles - directing traffic. But sooner or

later the sun will start to go down in gaudy splendour behind the

purple Sicilian hills and you will want to go back. So you just put

your hitch-hiking in reverse. The landing craft going back to Sicily
will be empty instead of full and you will marvel again at the effici-

ency and speed with which they arc handled. If you choose one of the

bigger types they may give you a meal aboard or, certainly, a cup of

tea. It will be almost dork when the flat prow grates again at the

embarkation beach, hnd'you walk up to the road to thumb yet another

lift back home.

MINISTRY OP INFORMATION
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